OFFICIAL RULES
Sweepstakes No. WDZ001
A limit of ten entries total is allowed per individual and per e-mail address/phone number for this
promotion unless otherwise specified. Subsequent entries determined to be submitted from the
same email address/phone number or from the same individual using multiple email addresses
in violation of this rule will be declared ineligible.
All entries received by 11:59 P.M., MDT, 2/28/18* from the specified entry methods will be
eligible for our Product Sweepstake (Sweepstake No. WDZ001). (*Winners may be determined
earlier.) You will automatically be entered into this sweepstake by completing and submitting the
sweepstakes entry form. Upon timely entry, your assigned name/number will be fully eligible to
win. Entries submitted after the deadline will be deemed invalid. The name/number associated
with this sweepstakes that matches the winning number for Sweepstakes No. WDZ001 wins.
You may receive multiple entry opportunities into our sweepstakes. Various prizes/prize values
may be presented to the public. The winning entry will be eligible for the prize configuration
listed herein. A winner's prize may be supplemented up to equivalent to the maximum amount of
the sweepstakes at J’s Costume & Clothing’s option.
Unless otherwise specified,if the matching winning number from this sweepstakes has not been
returned at sweepstake end, the minimum registered prize alone is guaranteed to be awarded
to an alternate winner by second chance random drawing among eligible entries at sweepstake
end. In the event that the winning number from a winning entry is duplicated, there will be a
random drawing among such inadvertently duplicated numbers to determine a winner. In case
of a dispute, winning entry will be deemed made by the holder of an established e-mail
account/phone number associated with the entry.
The established purpose of this promotion is to help raise funds for a charity. The charity
amount donated will be chosen by J’s Costume & Clothing. With this purpose in mind, the Prize
specification will follow a tiered setup where the prize is determined by the final total of the
donations received. (Not based on individual donations. No purchase necessary. A purchase
will not increase your odds of being selected.) All prizes distributed will be selected and
distributed at the discretion of J’s Costume & Clothing. This tier will repeat as donations exceed
the stated donation levels, meaning that a higher total final donation amount may imply more
than one winner at the discretion of J’s Costume & Clothing. Potential additional winners will be
determined based on division of the total final donation by the maximum tier of $400. It will not
be divided based on prize requests or lower tiers, unless otherwise determined by J’s Costume
& Clothing. (e.g. Total Final donations collected are $832. Maximum tier specified is $400. $832
can be broken down as two tier 5 winners and one tier 1 winner. Total of three winners.)
The tier system is as follows:
(Total Final Donations in dollars / potential prize for selected winner)

1- $0-50 / Resin Wand
2- $51-125 / Wood Wand
3- $126-180 / Doll Cloak or Apron
4- $181-250 / Kids Cloak
5- $250-400 / Adult Cloak
($401+ Repeat tiers as additional winners)
Prizes will be distributed as follows: If the matching winning number for Sweepstakes No.
WDZ001 is assigned to a timely entrant, the first winner will receive a prize equal to the highest
available tier according to the specified tier system and total final donation amount. Subsequent
potential winners will follow the same established pattern if the donation final total exceeds
$400. The number of potential winners may be determined by the established tier system and
the total final donation amount, at the discretion of J’s Costume & Clothing. (e.g. Total Final
donations collected are $832. $400+$400+$32 which signifies three potential winners. The first
winner gets to choose a tier 5 prize, or agreed upon equivalent. The second winner gets to
choose a tier 5 prize, or agreed upon equivalent. The third winner gets to choose a tier 1 prize,
or agreed upon equivalent.) All prize selections and additional winner availability is subject to
change at the discretion of J’s Costume & Clothing. Each winner is limited to one prize. The
present value of Sweepstakes No. WDZ001 may vary depending on processing costs, shipping
costs, or at the discretion of J’s Costume & Clothing.
Winners will be notified by email/phone number, or in person at our option. Prize award date(s)
promoted in this email/phone bulletin may be adjusted to accommodate travel arrangements
and scheduling conflicts.The entrant named on the winning entry form will be considered the
winner. Winner must be located and officially confirm eligibility in written form (Email. Mail, or
SMS text) within 30 days or we will select an alternate winner. Entry constitutes permission to
use winner's name in commercials, in website promotions, and for other promotional purposes,
unless prohibited by law.
Board of Judges' decisions are final. Sweepstakes may be ended early for promotional
purposes, and if so, all eligible entries will be included and the winner selection method will not
change. Taxes are winner's responsibility. Sweepstakes No. WDZ001 is open to U.S. residents
who are physically located and residing within U.S. U.S. residents can enter this sweepstakes
by filling out an official entry form and mailing it to the address shown below. Void where
prohibited. Entrants who reside in areas where such sweepstakes are prohibited are ineligible
for entry. Principals and employees of J’s Costume & Clothing, their affiliates, their contest
processors, their immediate families and the board of judges are not eligible. All federal, state
and local laws apply.
By entering this sweepstakes, each entrant accepts and agrees to be bound by these official
rules and the decisions of the Board of Judges, are of legal age (18+ years old), and of sound
mind, and is legally allowed to uphold this agreement. Any entries in violation of the letter
and/or spirit of the official rules, as determined by the Board of Judges, are disqualified and

ineligible to win. J's Costume & Clothing and their affiliates/agencies are not responsible for any
incorrect or inaccurate information, whether caused by website users or by any of the
equipment or programming associated with or utilized in the Sweepstakes or by any technical or
human error which may occur in the processing of submissions in the Sweepstakes. J's
Costume & Clothing and their affiliates/agencies assume no responsibility for any error,
omission, interruption, deletion, defect, delay in operation or transmission, communications line
failure, theft or destruction or unauthorized access to, or alteration of entries. J's Costume &
Clothing and their affiliates/agencies are not responsible for any problems or technical
malfunction of any telephone network or lines, computer systems, servers or providers,
computer equipment or software on account of technical problems or traffic congestion on the
Internet or combination thereof, including injury or damage to participants or to any other
person's computer related to or resulting from participating or downloading materials in or
related to this Sweepstakes. If, for any reason, the Sweepstakes is not capable of running as
planned, including infection by computer virus, bugs, tampering, unauthorized intervention,
fraud, technical failures, or any other causes beyond the control of J's Costume & Clothing
which corrupts or affects the administration, security, fairness, integrity or proper conduct of this
Sweepstakes, J's Costume & Clothing reserves the right to terminate the affected portion (online
or offline) of the promotion. Entries become the property of J's Costume & Clothing and will not
be returned.
J's Costume & Clothing reserves the right, through decision by the Board of Judges, to
disqualify any entry determined to be the result of tampering with the J's Costume & Clothing
online/offline systems in violation of the letter and/or spirit of the official rules. Any use of
programmed, automatic, or scripted entry methods will void all associated entries and
individuals using such methods may be disqualified for future entry opportunity.
Entrants acknowledge that they understand that any information gathered for this sweepstakes
will only be used by J’s Costume & Clothing for business and contact purposes. Entrants
further understand and agree to receive, if indicated, emails from J’s Costume & Clothing.
Entrants agree that Entrants will not hold J’s Costume & Clothing, its owners, employees, or
affiliates responsible for any processing, computing, application, material, or human errors that
may inadvertently transpire for its events or its prizes. If entrants have any relevant problems or
complaints, entrants agree to first contact J’s Costume & Clothing, within a reasonable
timeframe, and attempt to resolve any issue outside of court. Entrants also agree to hold any
legal action at the preferred location set by J’s Costume & Clothing. Entrants further agree to
settle all complaints outside of court through third party arbitration at a location set by J’s
Costume & Clothing. Entrants agree to hold all proceedings at a location set by J’s Costume &
Clothing and under the jurisdiction chosen by and relevant to J’s Costume & Clothing. If the
entrant(s) is/are chosen to receive a prize, The entrants agree to be contacted via the
information given to setup shipment to a preferred U.S. address, unless otherwise agreed upon
with J’s Costume & Clothing.

If a part of this document violates any local laws, that clause alone is considered void and does
not invalidate any other clauses herein.
Write-In Entry Instructions.
You may write in as often as you like (up to ten total entries as specified previously) to enter our
J's Costume & Clothing sweepstakes (Sweepstakes No. WDZ001) at the address below.
Sweepstakes eligibility will be based on date the write-in entry is received. Mail each entry
separately. Entries must be on official entry forms available free of charge online. We do not
accept entries from a third party or entries sent in bulk.
J's Costume & Clothing
Sweepstakes Entry
942 E 1200 N
Orem, UT 84097
To obtain our most recent list of winner(s) please refer to our Facebook page at:
www.facebook.com/jscostumeandclothing
ALL PRIZES ARE GUARANTEED TO BE AWARDED AS OFFERED
NO PURCHASE OR PAYMENT NECESSARY TO ENTER
BUYING WON’T HELP YOU WIN
Official Form Acquisition.
There are two methods of entry, donation and form (no purchase necessary). If you would like
to enter without making a donation, please follow the these PDF download and print
instructions.
- Go to http://jscandc.toomey.org/product/form/
- Click “Add to Cart”
- Click on “Checkout” in the upper right hand corner of the screen.
- It will show a cost/price. You can get a ‘100% off Form’ discount code by asking us in
person at our booth at the Wizarding DayZ event at The Mountain America Expo Center
at 9575 State St, Sandy, UT 84070 from 2/23/18-2/24/18 during posted event hours.
- Click on “Click here to enter your code”
- Enter the discount code and click “Apply Coupon”
- The new total should refresh and show as $0.00 (only include the “Form” in your cart. No
other products may be listed while obtaining an entry form free of charge.)
- Fill out the form required by the WooCommerce store.
- Click on “Place Order”
- No payment information will be collected or asked for during the form acquisition
process.
- The new screen that loads should show your download.
- Click on “Form” to download the Official Entry Form for Sweepstakes No. WDZ001
- Print the Official Entry Form from your computer

SWEEPSTAKES FACTS
Sweepstakes No.
WDZ001
Start Date
2/23/18
End Date
*2/28/18
Est. Odds of Winning
Unknown
* Winner may be determined earlier. See Official Rules for details.
You Have Not Yet Won. All Entries Have The Same Chance Of Winning. The winner has not
been identified. We don't know who the winner is. If you enter our Sweepstakes, your entry will
have the same chance to win as every other entry.
Enter For Free. You don't have to buy anything to enter. Just follow the instructions in the
Official Rules.
Enter As Often As You Like. You don't have to wait for us to personally send you an entry
opportunity. You may submit additional entries simply by filling out a form and sending it to us
at: J's Costume & Clothing, 942 E 1200 N Orem, UT 84097. Each time you write to us you will
be entered once into this sweepstakes. (Max of ten entries. See Official Rules for details.) Each
entry request must be mailed separately.
Buying Won't Help You Win. Your chances of winning without a purchase are the same as the
chances of someone who buys something. It would not be lawful to give any advantage to
buyers in a Sweepstakes.

Appendix A In consideration of the physical location of J’s Costume and Clothing, the following information
is relevant to Utah residents and entries made in within the state of Utah.
(To see the full legal code, please refer to
https://le.utah.gov/xcode/Title76/Chapter10/76-10-S1101.html)
The anti-gambling/lottery laws established in Utah are listed under section 76-10-1101 of the
Utah Criminal Code. The basis for an activity/event to be legally considered gambling/lottery
under Utah legal code deals with three main elements. All three components must be met to be
considered gambling/lottery, and thus to be banned in the state of Utah. Those three main
elements are a Prize (something of value), Must be by chance only (contests of skill, for
example, are exempt), and Consideration. (Referring to the entry requirements where only
certain people are allowed to enter. A reasonable free entry option must be available to exempt
an activity/event by this criteria.). This sweepstakes has a reasonable free entry option that
opens the entry eligibility to anyone regardless of customer status or purchase/donation.
Furthermore, this sweepstakes is also “occasional” and considered “ancillary” to the business,
adding a further exemption. Under Utah Criminal Code, this sweepstakes is not banned by
section 76-10-1101 and is legal and lawful.

Under subsection 1b, this sweepstakes is considered “occasional” (Chapter 157, 2012 General
Session) and “ancillary to the primary activity of a business” based on factors listed under
subsection 1c; mainly under list items iii, iv, v, & vi, where “one or more” of these allow the
event/activity to be considered “ancillary.”
Under subsection 2a, this sweepstakes does not fall under the definition of “gambling” due to
the “availability and terms of any free play option to engage in the promotional activity”(1c-iii)
since there is no requirement to “[risk] anything of value.”
Under subsection 7, this sweepstakes does not fall under the definition of “Lottery” due to the
free entry option negating the “paid or promised to pay any valuable consideration for the
chance of obtaining property…”

Appendix B The purpose of this sweepstakes is to collect donations for charity. The charity was not
specified in the official rules due a plan to contribute to the same charities as the Wizarding
DayZ organization, which is subject to change at the discretion of Wizarding DayZ. For the
information of those who donate, the charities currently under consideration for final donation
are listed on the Wizarding DayZ website at www.wizardingdayz.com/charity.

